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BLETCHINGTON
Tel: 01869 350359
e-mail: gretanken@hotmail.com

Kenwood,
Oxford Road.

From the Editor

Thank you very much to the Brownies and the children in Woodpecker Class (Year 2) for their Cover
Pictures. Congratulations to Keeley Wood, whose picture was chosen for the cover. However,
others may find their picture inside. Thank you also to Asher Mason. aged 4, for his lovely picture,
which, unfortunately we could not reproduce as it was in colour.
It was lovely to hear the Bletchington Band playing carols around the village, as they do every year,
on Sunday 3rd December.
Apologies to them that this Issue will probably not be out in time to advertise their Concert on
December 9th.
Please note the details of The Village Hall Cafe opening hours' over the Christmas holidays.
Thank you for all of the contributions to this Issue. Articles for inclusion in the February/March
2018 Issue, also cover designs, are welcome at any time but by 27th January, 2018 at the latest
please. Articles are very often received well past the deadline, resulting in the Village News being
delivered later than we would have liked, and why many organisations are disappointed that their
event has passed before readers are aware of it. Please can contributors try to adhere to the date
shown. It would be very much appreciated. The editorial team will then do their utmost to publish
earlier. For your convenience it is possible to send your articles, adverts or cover designs directly by
e-mail. The Bletchington Village News e-mail address is Bletchington@aol.com.
**************************************
WE WISH ALL OUR READERS
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
***************************************

Congratulations to parishioner Kelly Whitehead who, in November, completed the hike crossing
the Al Hajar mountain Range (which straddles the United Arab Emirates and Oman), to raise funds
for CoppaFeel (a breast cancer Charity). She raised over £3,500.
Lost property: We have found 3 items of jewellery at the church. One is a square cuff link in shades of green,
another is an ear ring with a hoop and beads and the third is a 'diamond' with no means of attachment, maybe off
a brooch? If you recognise any of these please get in touch with a member of the PCC.
Carol Service: The annual candle-lit Carol Service will take place at 6 p.m. on Sunday 17 th December in St.
Giles' Church, with the Bletchington Silver Band. If possible, could everyone bring a candle in a jar (NO
NAKED FLAMES, PLEASE).
Children's Christmas Workshop: Instead of our own workshop this year, a joint one will take place at
Weston village hall on Wednesday, 20th December from 1.30 to 5pm. There will be an afternoon of fun with
games, balloons and crafts, telling the Christmas story. Please sign up with Jo Cropp by 13 th December on
07759 177014 or email jocropp@hotmail.co.uk The cost is £5 to be payable on arrival.
Decorating the Church: We will be decorating the church, tree and crib on Thursday, December 14th at 11
am in time for the service on the 17th. We would be delighted if anyone has time to lend a hand!
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ST. GILES’ CHURCH NEWS AND SERVICES
We are part of the AKEMAN BENEFICE (Bletchington, Kirtlington, Weston-on-the-Green, Chesterton,
Middleton Stoney, Wendlebury and Hampton Gay)
Rector: The Revd Gareth Miller, The Rectory, Kirtlington, Oxon OX5 3HA (01869 350224)
email akemanbenefice@gmail.com
Assistant Rector: Revd. Brian Wood, The Rectory, Alchester Road, Chesterton, Oxon OX 26 1UW
(01869 369815) email revbrianwood@gmail.com
Churchwarden: Judith Ledger
Assistant Churchwarden: Fiona Teddy
Secretary: Patricia Hampson
Treasurer: Ian Gedling
Members of the PCC: Greta Bickley.
Services in St. Giles’ Church (unless otherwise stated) in December and January:
Key:

* = Baptism

Sunday: 3 December Advent 1
Chesterton
Wendlebury
Middleton Stoney
Bletchingdon
Chesterton
Kirtlington

0800
0915
0915
1100
1100
1600

# = Book of Common Prayer

December 2017
Sunday: 10 December Advent 2

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Young Families
Christingle

Sunday: 17 December Advent 3
Kirtlington
Chesterton
Weston o/t G

0800
1100
1700

Wendlebury
Middleton Stoney
Kirtlington

1600
1700
1800

Bletchingdon

Holy Communion #
Chesterton Praise
Carol Service
inc Crib dressing
Carol Service
Carol/Crib Service
Carol Service

1800 Carol Service with band

Sunday: 25 December Christmas Day
Weston o/t Green
1000
Family Service
Kirtlington
1000
Family Communion
Sunday 7 January
Chesterton
Wendlebury
Bletchingdon
Chesterton
Middleton Stoney
Kirtlington
Sunday 21 January
Kirtlington
Middleton Stoney
Bletchingdon
Weston o/t Green
Kirtlington

@ = Patronal

Kirtlington
Chesterton
Weston o/t Green
Hampton Gay

0915
1100
1100
1515

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Carol Service

FRIDAY: 15 December
Chesterton
1900
Carol Service
Sunday: 24 Dec Christmas Eve/Advent 4
Crib
Bletchingdon
1500
Crib Service
Kirtlington
1600 Crib Service
Chesterton
1600 Crib Service
Wendlebury
1700 Crib Service
Communions
Middleton Stoney 2200
Bletchingdon
Weston o/t Green
Chesterton
Kirtlington
Wendlebury
Sunday: 31 December
Middleton Stoney

January 2018
Epiphany
Sunday 14 January
0800
Holy Communion#
Kirtlington
0915
Holy Communion
Chesterton
1100 Holy Communion
Weston o/t Green
1100
Young Families
Wendlebury
1100
Morning Worship
1100
Family Service*
Epiphany 3 (Christian Unity)
Sunday 28 January
0800
Holy Communion#
0915
Holy Communion
Kirtlington
1000 Family Service
1100
Holy Communion
1800
Evening Prayer

Thursday Communions at 930 at Kirtlington: 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th January 2018

Holy Communion
2200 Holy Communion
2230
Holy Communion
2330
Holy Communion
2230
Holy Communion
2330
Holy Communion
1st Sunday of Christmas
1000
United Benefice
Holy Communion

0915
1100
1100
1600

Epiphany 2
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Service@
Evening Worship

Epiphany 4
1000

UB Holy Communion
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Our services are for any age and everyone is welcome, but children may find that the Family (All Age) Service,
usually on the third Sunday, is easier to understand. These family services are great fun – why not come along
and see for yourselves!
For details of services in the other parishes in the Benefice please see the notices on the Church and Parish
Council notice boards. Times of the services are also on the internet on the village website www.bletchingdonpc.org.uk or the Benefice website www.akemanbenefice.org.uk
From the registers:
Baptism:
Sunday, 15th October

Hollie Anne Fisher, daughter of Jason and Melissa of Valentia Close.

We welcome Hollie and her parents to St. Giles'.
Morning Prayer: A group is meeting in the cafe area in the village hall each Tuesday at 8.45am. It is just for
15 minutes, so do come along if you can.
Pastoral Care: If you would like to be visited by a member of the Church or a Priest, or if you would like to
request a visit on behalf of a friend or neighbour, please contact Brian Wood (address above).
Harvest Praise: The collection from the service this year was given to the Bletch Babes, to add to their
fundraising for the Stroke, Parkinson's and Lupus Associations and the Air Ambulance. The produce was taken
to Banbury food bank, who were very pleased. Thank you to everyone for their generosity.
Christingle: The annual service for the work of the Children's Society will be held on Sunday, January 21 st at
10 am and 'candles' will be given to the school children in which to collect coins, in return for the symbolic
Christingles at the service. Please could we ask that you don't put any foreign coins in the 'candles' – Ian has to
separate them out and they can't be used, as he has to send a cheque. If your child doesn't come to this school
and you would like a candle, please get in touch with Judith or a PCC member.
Christmas Thankyous: As always, we are very grateful to all the people who have supported the church in
many ways throughout the year. There are too many to mention, but please accept our thanks for everything
you do. Special thanks to Bletchington Silver Band for playing so beautifully for several services during the
year – your support is always very welcome!
Happy Christmas and Best Wishes for 2018 to everyone.

Letter from The Rector
I was deeply touched to witness the care and attention given to the observance of Remembrance tide
in our three primary schools. At one school, I had been showing and talking about my grandfather’s
medals and my father’s experience as a prisoner of war. Suddenly a hand went up and one boy started
to tell me about his own grandfather. Then another hand, and another, and one by one the children
had family stories to tell. I fear we ran over into play-time! At another school children had written
letters to the men of the village who had given their lives in the First World War.
In some ways it might seem macabre to remind the young and innocent of the horrors of war. But
sooner or later they need to become acquainted with the dreadful atrocities that human beings inflict
on one another. Recently we have become all too aware of the abuse by those in power, sometimes in
politics, or the church, or in the media or celebrity world, of the young and the vulnerable. Sadly, the
church has been just as compromised as other elements of society, and the way things have been
handled has often left a lot to be desired.
In our parishes and benefice we take these issues very seriously. All those engaged in our children
and families’ work have undergone the statutory checks. All parishes have adopted a Safeguarding
Policy and we have our own trained Safeguarding Officer.
At Christmas we celebrate the one who “though he was in the form of God, emptied himself, taking the
form of a servant” (St Paul, writing to the church in Philippi). Paul writes “Have this mind among
yourselves.” In other words, Christians are called to imitate the humility of Jesus, by laying aside all
claims, all pretensions to power, glamour and celebrity. Jesus, says the apostle, “became obedient, even
unto death.” That means that we try to measure our lives against the yardstick of Christ.
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I find, like Paul, that the self, in all its vanity, keeps getting in the way. The only way I have found to
keep a sense of what is right is to try to keep the pattern of Jesus always in mind and to bring myself
and my struggles to him in prayer.
There’s a very moving hymn which we sometimes sing at Christmas to a lovely French tune:
“Thou who wast rich beyond all splendour, All for love’s sake becamest poor;
Thrones for a manger didst surrender, Sapphire-paved courts for stable floor.
“Thou who wast rich beyond all splendour, All for love’s sake becamest poor.
The last verse contains these lines:
Emmanuel, within us dwelling,
Make us what thou wouldst have us be.
I look forward to seeing many of you at our Christmas services. As we prepare for the festive season,
perhaps those two lines might be our prayer – that we might each day and each year become just a
little more the people God longs for us to become.
I wish you a very happy Christmas and every blessing for 2018.
Gareth
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OBITUARY
Nicholas Crawford (1948 – 2017) Nick was born at the Radcliffe Maternity Hospital in 1948. He farmed at
Frogsnest Farm, Bletchington, all his life with his parents Ena & Henry before him. He was an avid follower of
the Bicester Hunt. He worked, mainly on his own, on the farm with some help from friends. He was always
there with a helping hand for others. Very much a farmer of the old school and friends with everyone. He
married Denisha, but, sadly after a few years she died. Later, her son, Paul, and his wife Suzanne and their
two sons came to live with him so that was great. Nick died of thyroid cancer. He was only ill for 10 weeks –
so very quick. He will be greatly missed. He was buried at Islip (where his parents are buried) on 3 rd October,
2017. We offer sincere condolences to his family and friends.

JOAN PRICE (nee Savin), The Last of an Era
It was with great sadness that I learnt of the death of Joan, a distant cousin. She was the last person to be born
with the Savin surname, and still live in Bletchingdon, 200 years after the first Savin settled in the village. The
Savin family can be traced back to a lineage of freemen from the city of Leicester, when the name was spelt
Sabyn, and then later to the north of Oxfordshire in the latter 1300’s. The family then spread southwards down
the county over the succeeding centuries.
In about 1818 a Thomas Savin who had been born in nearby Kidlington, left his village most probably because
of lack of employment, and settled in Bletchingdon. He married and had 7 offspring. Some of his male children
and grandchildren had large families, up to 12 children, so the name prospered in the village. Although only
some of them stayed in Bletchingdon, enough did for the number of Savins in the village to total 33, by 1891.
They were largely farm labourers but some were farmers at Grove and Diamond farms and were overseers of
the parish. With the decline in agriculture in the last quarter of the 19 th century a lot of them left the village. My
Savin great grandfather for example was one of 10 children but they all moved away as adults to other Oxon
villages, other parts of England and overseas. However enough cousins remained for the name to continue to be
prominent in the first half of the 20th century. The village football team for example won the Jersey Cup in
1927, with 3 Savins in the side, and they were keenly involved in the Silver Band. From 1894 to 1962 the
parish council clerk was a Savin.
In 1995 Colin Savin, brother of Joan, and his family moved away, the last bearers of the surname in the village.
This just left Joan who had become a Price through marriage. The name is still remembered in the village and a
permanent monument is the remarkably well preserved large tomb stone of William Savin, who was born circa
1820, standing as a sentinel in the church yard today.
Alan Savin of Maidenhead

(Joan’s 3rd cousin, once removed)

Bletchingdon Community Christmas Café’ –
Wednesday 13th December 9.45 am – 12.00 pm

Our final café for 2017 will take place on 13th December and we will re-start
the weekly café on Wednesday 10 th January 2018. If you haven’t been able to
visit our café yet why not join our friendly regulars and ‘drop in’ walkers for a seasonal celebration?
There will be a raffle for a hamper of Christmas goodies and our usual selection of teas,
coffee (including Costa coffees), soft drinks and hot chocolate will be on sale. In line with our
seasonal theme there will be a selection of festive cakes and savouries on sale, including warm
sausage rolls and mince pies, Christmas shortbread, a chocolate log cake and the added bonus of
seasonal background music! We are looking forward to welcoming our regulars and new faces, babies
and toddlers are always welcome. We hope that you can join us at our friendly community café and
enjoy a lively start to the festive period. All proceeds from the raffle will be donated to The Thursday
Club.
A very happy Christmas to you all and thank you for supporting our village café. Julie and Sue.
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BLETCHINGTON SILVER BAND
We have dusted off our Carol Books and started our 2017 Christmas season which will see us playing in
different venues throughout December including playing at the Carol Service at the church on Sunday 17th.
Our season concludes with our favourite engagement of the year, playing in the great hall in Blenheim Palace
on Christmas Eve. Do you feel like we do, it’s very special to hear a Brass Band play Christmas Carols?
Fortunately the weather was kind to us on Sunday 3 rd December and we were able to play carols around the
village as scheduled. We were blessed with a good sized band and several collectors, this year, which made
the job easier. We managed to play in all parts of the village including Little Bletchington in 3 hrs 15 mins
which we think is record time. We collected the very impressive sum of £342.21. We would like to thank all of
our collectors and all villagers who gave so generously to help us achieve this fantastic amount.
Currently the Band are preparing for our annual Christmas Concert on Saturday 9th December in the Village
Hall, tickets available at the door. The evening will include lots of various music including seasonal favourites
and if that doesn’t sound tempting enough we will be serving mulled wine and mince pies and if you are still
not tempted to come the B Band will also be playing, something you cannot miss!
On 19th November the Training Band now the B Band celebrated their 20 Anniversary. For this special
occasion the Senior Band commissioned an original piece of music called Bletchington Fair which was
premiered at this advent and conducted by its worldwide renowned composer, Alan Fernie. The whole day
was a wonderful celebration which included a musical workshop, party food and a three tiered handmade
cake by Mikaela Barwick their musical director, and concluded in a mini Concert. Many thanks and
congratulations to Mik who arranged the whole event and it’s through her hard work and dedication, with the
help of Tony and other members of the Band, that the B Band has progressed to the wonderful band it is
today-the Senior Band are so proud of them.
Do you have a new years’ resolution?......do you want to learn to play a Brass instrument? Have you ever
played a brass instrument and want to play again?. We are in the village Hall every Friday night or you can see
our website for more information.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Riley aged 5

Grace aged 7

Some
Christmas
Pictures
drawn
by
the
children

Martha aged 7

Isla aged 9
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Bletchingdon Parochial CE (VA) Primary School
As you can imagine we are really busy in school at the moment, with Christmas creeping up on us
rather quickly. Since the last edition of the Village News our Year 5s and 6s have attended a weeklong residential in Kilvrough, our Year 3s, 4s and 5s made us very proud when they took part in a
West Oxfordshire cross county run event, our Year 1s have taken part in a dance workshop at The
Marlborough, our Year 6s have completed their cycling proficiency , we have helped raise money for
the British Legion’s Poppy Appeal and our School Council have organised fundraising for this year’s
Children in Need appeal – we would like to say a huge thank you to all our families …. we raised an
amazing £1168.70.
We have a couple of busy weeks coming up with our Nativity Rehearsal on Thursday 7th December
in front of the Thursday Club, before our double performance at 2pm and 6pm on Monday 18 th
December. This year, our nativity (combined with carol concert) will be taking place in the village
hall. Our Year 5/6s will be entertaining residents at Heathfield Nursing Home on Wednesday 13 th
December.
Although we are now looking towards Christmas, we would like to share two stories about courage,
written by Year 2 pupils: Keeley Wood and Katy Baker.
Once upon a time there was a young boy called Milton. Milton used to be brave and adventurous but
now he is very scared.
Milton would not go near the neighbour’s dog Jack because he was afraid that Jack would get him
with his paws. Then he wanted to play football but he was too afraid. Then he saw an old man with a
jar of courage in his hand. Milton said to the old man “I have lost all my courage.” The old man gave
Milton the jar then, in a puff of smoke, he vanished. When he got home Milton went outside to the
dog Jack and opened the jar. When he opened the jar he stroked the dog’s tummy then he closed the
jar and walked to the park.
When he got to the park he saw his friends playing football. Milton opened the jar and then he asked
if he could join them. Milton’s friends said “Yes.” Milton was thinking about his jar so he looked in his
backpack. When he looked in, the jar had vanished! Milton ran as fast as he could. He did not dare go
slow.
When Milton got back to where the old man was standing, the old man said that the jar did not have
any courage in it. “Your courage was inside you the whole time”. Milton was so happy. He had not
lost his courage after all.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Once there was a boy called Milton. In the past he used to be brave but he seemed to have lost his
braveness. Milton used to play football but he was just too scared because he might get hurt. He was
scared to play with his neighbour’s dog because he might get him with his claws. Milton went to the
park and saw his friends playing football. Milton’s friends said “Come and play.” Then he saw a wise
man who had a jar of courage. He said if you get scared take it down and look at it. You will have
your courage back…
We would like to take this opportunity of wishing you all a
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Best Wishes
All the staff at Bletchingdon Primary School
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Bletchingdon CE (VA) Primary School Nursery
www.bletchingdon.oxon.sch.uk
(Springwell Hill, Bletchingdon, Oxon, OX5 3ES)
Tel: 01869 350393
e-mail: office.3141@bletchingdon.oxon.sch.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Louise Hatton
Our new Foundation Stage Unit (encompassing both our Nursery and Reception Classes) opened
last September.
Admission into a nursery class is not a statutory process, as it is with a Reception class, so
arrangements are made directly with the school. Completing an application form will let us know
that you would like your child to be added to our list. Around four months before your child is
due to join us, we will contact you concerning the number of hours you would like your child to
attend, invite you to come along for a visit and ask you to complete an admissions form with
contact and medical details on. We will also have regular open days which you are welcome to
attend.
Our Nursery Application Form can be found on our website under ‘Parents’. Alternatively call us
or pop in to see Jackie in the office.

THE BLETCHINGTON CHARITY
The purpose of the Charity is to help persons resident in our parish who are in
need, hardship or distress.
The Charity may make grants of money, or provide or pay for items, services or
facilities intended to help people of all ages.
The type of grants available are as follows:Fuel allowances during the cold weather.
Assistance with travel expenses to hospital, clinics, etc,
for individuals or their relatives.
Assistance with disability aids.
Student grants (to assist with the cost of travel expenses, books, etc.)
Education supplies for children, or support for adults who are retraining.
TV licenses for those who may be isolated in their homes.
If you wish to apply for a grant please write to the Charity Secretary – Mrs Heather Smith, at 15, St Giles,
(01869 350417) explaining the reason for your application. The Charity may request additional information,
but assures all applicants that the information will remain confidential.
The Committee members administering the Charity for the BFC are:Howard Dellar (Chair), Julie Fenn, Sue Green (Treasurer), Sue Lane, Ian Gedling, Greta Bickley, Andrea
Lambert, Sue Macready and Heather Smith (Secretary)
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More Christmas Cover entries

Thomas aged 6

Paris aged 6

Rory aged 7

Avelyn aged 5

Olivia aged 7

Alice aged 5

Ellie aged 6

Katy aged 6
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THURSDAY CLUB
Our November meeting saw our members playing a game of Bingo followed by tea. In December we are
invited to watch the School childrens’ dress rehearsal of their Christmas play. This will be followed by tea.
Friday December 15th is our Christmas meal at Kirtlington Golf Club.
We would like to wish everybody a Happy Christmas and New Year.
Linda Skinner

WESTON-ON-THE-GREEN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Our speaker at the October meeting was Ian Jones, who had an interesting tale to
tell about his career in bomb disposal units in various parts of the world. His story
began when he was a school boy experimenting with smoking cigarettes. On
evening he was in his bedroom at home hoping to have a quick puff on a fag out if
his window. It was windy and he realised that his one match would blow out before
he could light up, so he decided to light up under his bed. Unfortunately, the calico
cover under the mattress caught fire. He quickly smothered it only for it to flare up
at the other end of the mattress. He managed to smother that too just as his father
arrived at the door – and the rest is history. By the age of 16 he was fed up with school and joined the army.
His continued interest in explosions lead him eventually into training in bomb disposal, at first destroying old
ammunition from the Second World War, as there were still many unexploded bombs being found in the
country on building sites, ploughed fields and all sorts of unexpected places, that needed to be disarmed or
destroyed. He then did a tour in Northern Ireland, where the IRA kept the army busy finding car bombs,
booby traps and time bombs. We were shown the bomb disposal men working with a robot, called a wheel
barrow, which could explode a bomb without anyone being killed, although the wheel barrow looked
somewhat bent after the bang. He then joined the Met where the main problem was suspect vehicles left in
vulnerable places, like Whitehall and Downing Street. He spent time in Kosovo investigating mass graves for
booby traps as bodies were disinterred to be given to the families for proper burial. Back in London again it
was mainly parcel bombs. He worked in Madrid clearing up after a terrorist attack and back in London to deal
with various terrorist bombings. In the course of his career he steadily rose in the ranks, was commissioned
and commanded various squads. He failed to mention the fact that he and the men he commanded were
incredibly brave and skilled, but he clearly had had a happy career full of derring-do and black humour. GL
The November talk was by Mike Heaney on “Percy Manning and his place in
Oxfordshire History”. Percy Manning (1870 – 1917) amassed enormous collections
about the history of Oxfordshire. Manning was a dedicated archaeologist and his
collections constitute a valuable resource in Oxford universities, libraries and
museums. Mike gave us an interesting insight into Percy Manning’s life as a
collector. Although he never left this country his artifacts were gathered from all
around the world and many of his collections can be seen at the Pitt Rivers
Museum, The Ashmolean and the Bodleian Library. An interesting collection of
Manning’s was that of Police constables staffs or truncheons of which he collected
83 and they are held in the Ashmolean. Manning was also very interested in Folk Law and all things relating to
community living such as forming the Yarnton Rifle Club and he loved Morris Dancing. It was a very interesting
talk about a man that most people have never heard of and yet his fascinating life, although short, lead to him
being known as “The man who collected Oxfordshire”.
The WI in Weston meets every third Wednesday in the month at 7-30pm in the Village Hall. All ladies are
welcome to join us. Not only do we have excellent speakers at every meeting but we also have various

other activities going on. Our next meeting is our Christmas meeting on the 13th December and
Launton Hand Bell Ringers will be attending. SAS
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GIRLGUIDING 1ST BLETCHINGTON BROWNIES
The Brownies had a great evening when Mikaela from Bletchington Band visited us armed with cornets, horns,
trombone and a bass for them to try out. Everyone who didn't already play managed to get notes out even
though most of us are smaller than the bass we were playing! those who play instruments completed their
Musician badge playing 2 pieces of contrasting music and sharing their knowledge of notes and musical termsWell done Della, Isla, Martha and Anashe. Jennifer is working on hers now and the other brownies are looking
at learning too.
We had a special visitor when Theresa and Betty came from Australia to share our Promise evening. Theresa
bought Australian wombats, koalas and kangaroos to go around the promise pond for Anashe and Della who
were making their promise that night. She also told us lots about Australia, played games and read Wombat
Stew and Piranhas eat Bananas. We loved having them visit and it was a great chance for the brownies to
experience international Guiding. Lorraine and Theresa met at Guide camp in Oxfordshire in 2005 before
Lorraine travelled to events in Australia where they met again in 2005 and 2013.
Jennifer and Isla joined 2nd Woodstock Guides for a cold but fun evening at the Blenheim Lights Trail.
We have space for girls age 7-10 to join us at Brownies. Subs, currently £30 are paid three times a year and
additional costs are uniform and optional trips. As well as having fun and making friends, we learn a lot of skills
from teamwork to practical skills. To register got to www.girlguiding.org.uk/joinus and choose 1st Bletchington
Brownies or email us at girlguidingwoodstock@hotmail.co.uk for more details

FIFTY YEARS AGO:
Minutes of a Special Parish Council meeting, chaired by Mr A Eeley, held on 7th December, 1967:Village Hall: The Chairman gave a short history of the Village Hall and details of the proposed extension
which, according to an Architects estimate (2 years previously) was £2075, and according to a recent tender
would cost £2270. He also informed the meeting that a Ministry of Education and Science Grant for £1027
had been approved on 27th June, 1967.
Mr P Palmer explained plans and sketch plans and answered questions with the Chairman.
Resolved - that consent should be given to the Parish Council to incur the expenditure of not more than the
sum of £600 (six hundred pounds) for the purpose of making a grant to the Village Hall Committee towards
the cost of extending and improving the Village Hall. This sum is to be raised by means of a loan from The
Public Works Loans Board and will be repaid out of the revenue of the Parish Council over a period of fifteen
years.
Extracts from the Minutes of a Parish Council meeting, chaired by Mr A Eeley, held on 23rd January, 1968:“Recreation Ground –
The Parish Council confirmed their agreement to the expenditure of £31.10.0 in payment of legal costs
connected with the conveyance of the Recreation Ground.
a. It was resolved to deposit the deeds with Barclays Bank Ltd., Bicester.
b. Resolved – that expenditure not exceeding £10 be made towards the cost of a commemorative
plaque to record his Lordship’s generous gift.
Village Hall: Resolved - that in view of the stage now reached with regard to the improvements, a letter be
written to the Ministry of Housing & Local Government confirming the Parish Council’s opinion that the
improvements should be carried out.
Highways: - The Chairman informed the meeting that the Oxfordshire County Council were considering
providing a lay-by in the Station Road. It was the Parish Council’s view that this should be placed near the
Village Hall.
Accounts for Payment: The following accounts were passed for payment:S.E.B.- Supply & Maintenance £16.5.1p, Mrs G.B. Knight – School Caretaker £1.16.0p
Oxf. & District Water Board – village standpipe 15s.0p Audit stamp (1966-67) £2.00
EG Taylor - Clerk’s Salary - £15.0.0 Clerk’s Expenses £1.0.10p Typing Minutes £4.10
“Cutting Grass: Resolved – to inform the Ploughley R.D.C. that the Parish Council would be interested in any
scheme which they wish to inaugurate for the cutting of areas of grass which are the responsibility of Parish
Councils.
Planning Application: Resolved - to inform the Planning Authority that a footpath passes through the
courtledge of the proposed site of the new farm house at Manor Farm.
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BLETCHINGTON SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB
Club Membership is due for renewal at the end of April. Renewal forms will be distributed in due
course. If you would like to join the Club the please contact the Membership Secretary: Roger Hayward
on 01869 350209. New members are always welcome. We are a family orientated Club that offers a
friendly atmosphere and a chance to meet new friends. We have Sky Sports, darts, Bar Billiards, football
and cricket teams (youth and adult). Drinks are cheap. Membership is also cheap, £6 for an individual
annual social membership or £10 for an annual family membership. Come and have a look for
yourselves.
.

Bar Billiards
The winter leagues have just started.
Darts
The winter leagues have just started.
Football
Both teams are in a mid-table position of divisions two and four of the Witney and District League.
Cricket
The Cricket section AGM is on December 11th at 8.00pm. See the Cricket Club website for full details.

Forthcoming Events

New Year’s Eve Disco December 31st
The Club would be grateful if ballgames were not played against the buildings as windows, guttering and drain
pipes have been damaged.
The Club would appreciate if cars did not park in the lay-by opposite the Club’s gates as lorries have difficulty
getting into the Club when cars are parked there.

PLEASE DO NOT EXERCISE YOUR DOG IN THE SPORTS GROUND
All details of the Clubs activities and links to the Sports Leagues can be found on the site.
www.bletchingtonsportsandsocialclub.com
Bar Opening Hours
Friday
7.45pm to 11.00pm
Saturday
7.45pm to 11.00pm
Sunday
7.45pm to 10.30pm
Wednesday
8.00pm to 11.00pm
Tuesday and Thursday 8.00pm to 11.00pm depending on home fixtures of bar billiards and darts (see behind
bar for weekly details)

More Christmas drawings

Reuben aged 6

Anashe aged 7
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Bletchingdon PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors:
Mr A K Saunders (Chairman)
Mr C E Lane (Vice-Chairman)
Mrs M M Knight
Mr M E Taylor
Mr D M Ledger
Miss J Benton
Mr M Kersh

14, Coghill
Village Farm
18, Valentia Close
Stoneacre, Oxford Road
3, Islip Road
4, Springwell Close
The Old Rectory

Clerk: Mrs R McNaught, 4 Oxford Road.

Email: bletchpc@gmail.com

Tel: 350705
Tel: 350257
Tel: 350162
Tel: 350609
Tel: 351542
Tel: 351489
Tel: 351139
Tel: 351967

The Clerk works from the Village Hall on a flexible basis. If you would like to speak to her please call
and leave a message and she will get back to you, or use email for a quicker response.
District Councillors: Simon Holland (simon.holland@cherwell-dc.gov.uk)
David Hughes (cllr.david.hughes@cherwell-dc.gov.uk)
Tim Hallchurch (cllr.timothy.hallchurch@cherwell-dc.gov.uk)
County Councillor: Carmen Griffiths (carmen.griffiths@oxfordshire.gov.uk)

The next PC meetings will take place on 11th January and 22nd February 2018
Agendas will be posted on the notice board inside the Village Hall and on the Parish Council Notice
Board located on the side of the bus shelter.

POPPY APPEAL – The Clerk arranged for collecting boxes to be located at the school and the Sports &
Social Club this year. If anyone is able to help with this next year, possibly including a door-to-door
collection please contact the Clerk.
DUCHY FIELD – The ‘Marketing Suite’ is now open, Thursday – Monday. It is hoped that a show
home will be available to view sometime in February and that the shop build will be completed by
the summer, and hopefully will be open for business soon after.
XMAS LIGHTS – The modest festive lights in the trees at the front of the village hall have been
provided by the Parish Council and put up by Cllr Tony Saunders. Many thanks to Cllr Saunders for
this and all his hard work over the past year, and to all the Parish Councillors who also give up their
time for free, to try to make our village a better place.

Happy Christmas from all on your Parish Council!
PLANNING MATTERS
Applications received from Cherwell District Council in October & November;
17/01988/F Land south west of Underdowns, Lince Lane – erection of an agricultural workers
dwelling to replace mobile home – Cllrs discussed this application stating that nothing had changed
since previous withdrawn application and that it was not in-keeping with a stock-keepers needs. Cllrs
objected.
17/02133/CLUE – The Dell,4 Ingleby Paddocks, Enslow – Certificate of Lawfulness of Existing Use for
change of use from B1 office to C3 dwelling. This has actually expired and we await the decision. It
was not circulated by Clerk, in part, due to the complicated nature of this type of application and
there was no additional information provided.
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17/02245/F – Land at Long Cut Farm, Pinchgate Lane (Wilcox) – Erection of an agricultural workers
dwelling. Cllrs objected to this application due to there already being 2 agricultural worker dwelling
located within the farm, and that the original application for the poultry production unit was
approved without a need for an additional dwelling at this location. The poultry production is
completely automated with an alarm system to notify workers in the near vicinity, not immediately
next to the unit.
17/02277/F – Keepers Cover, Church Lane, Weston-on-the-Green – Retrospective Change of use as
amenity space – re-submission of 17/00458/F - Cllrs discussed this application and remaining
consistent with previous comments regarding 17/00190/CLUE this is an excessively large amenity
area. 17/00190/CLUE was refused as The Council (Planners) is not satisfied on the balance of
probabilities that a material change of use of the land as specified in the application has taken place
for a period of time in excess of 10 years. Cllr did not object, but suggested controls need to be in
place to prevent selling of the land for building, or re-development of it.
17/02046/F – The Digs and The Studio, Heathfield – Remodelling of ground floor and erection of first
floor extensions to each property with new entrance porches (retrospective). Cllrs objected to this
application on the grounds that building work carried out without planning permission will have
been done with the absence of building control. Cllrs were concerned about the quality of the work.
Notices of Decisions received in October & November;
17/01906/F – Bagnalls – Provision of new offices etc – REFUSED
17/01988/F – Land south west of Underdowns – erection of agricultural worker dwelling to replace
mobile home – REFUSED
*************************************************

Make a difference every day – become a care worker
Oxfordshire urgently needs more compassionate care workers to support vulnerable members of our
community.
If you want a flexible and rewarding job helping other people, then care work could be for you.
You will receive all the training you need. The most important thing for employers is that you are
caring, friendly and reliable.
There are opportunities across the county so you can find a job that’s close to home.
You can work the hours that suit you - there are options to choose a fixed hours contract or a
flexible contract.
There are lots of different roles in social care depending on what you want to do, who you want to
work with and where you’d like to work. You could be supporting an older person, someone with a
physical disability, autism, dementia or a mental health condition. You could be working in a care
home, out in your local community, in a hospital or from someone’s home.
Interested? Visit oacp.org.uk/jobs for job opportunities and to find out more about working in care.
Anita, 46 - care worker
‘I would definitely recommend this job – it’s different every day, you’re learning all the time and you’re
making a difference. You can make people smile when other people can’t.’
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Adverts
N.B. If you contact any of our advertisers would you please mention that you saw their advert in Bletchington Village News
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Bletchingdon Village Hall for hire
Facilities include –





Café area,
Sprung wooden floor
Meeting rooms/ areas
Options for the whole/part
of the hall space.
 High quality audio and
projector facilities
 Use of a commercial
kitchen*
 Outside spaces
* Commercial kitchen – available to
professional caterers only

CHARGE RATES Valid until December 31 2017
Community -residents of Bletchingdon & Hampton Poyle for personal or fundraising
events.
Commercial - non-residents or residents running events for personal gain.
Halls: Weekdays.
Whole hall
Large Hall
Small Hall
Community
£10 per hour £10 per hour £10 per hour
Commercial –block booking £15 per hour £15 per hour £15 per hour
Commercial – single booking £20 per hour £20 per hour £20 per hour
Halls: Weekends are booked by session.
Morning: 9am to 12 noon, Afternoon: 1pm to 4pm, Evening: 5pm to end.
Community
Commercial

Whole hall
AM/PM £30
Evening £50
AM/PM £60
Evening £120

Large Hall
£30
£50
£60
£120

Small Hall
Please enquire.
Please enquire.

All bookings require £100 deposit for a single session. A deposit is not required for
block bookings

Other rooms and packages available at www.bletchingdon-pc.org
Contact Duncan 351542 or bookings@bletchingdon-pc.org.uk
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Gas Heating & Service
Ltd
Plumbing| Heating| Gas
We specialise in:
 Boiler Breakdown and repair
 Boiler service and Landlord Gas Safety
 Boiler change and upgrade
 Heating alterations and underfloor
heating
 Hot water solutions and cylinder
installation
All plumbing work undertaken
For a free and friendly quote contact:

Joe McEneaney

Mobile: 07808 608 970
Tel:
01865 375112
Email:
ghsoxford@gmail.com
Gas Safe No: 532113
Address: 164 Rutten Lane, Yarnton, OX5 1LS
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 Local & Reliable, Home & Garden Improvements/Maintenance.
 Painting & Decorating, Tiling, Flat Pack Assembly, Landscaping,
Fencing, Patios, Jet Washing, Decking, Hedge Cutting, Pruning
and Much Much More…………..
 Domestic and commercial, one off jobs and regular maintenance
programmes to suit your needs.
 Fully Insured - No job is too small.
Please call Noel Price on 07884185171 or 01869 351619
noelprice@btinternet.com www.kirtlingtonpropertymaintenance.com

For Domestic Cleaning please call Jayne Price on 07795055202
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DEREK BICKLEY
GENERAL BUILDER
Extension, Alterations, Paving etc
All types of building work considered
Telephone: 01869 351532
Mobile no: 07817496502
Web page: yell.com
Email: lizadez@btinternet.com
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